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● It is placed in the 

North of the United 

States between the  

Atlantic Ocean and 

the Pacific Ocean. 

● There a lot of rivers 

and mountains. 

● Canada is bigger 

than Spain. 



 

● Canada is the 

second  largest 

country in the world 

, smaller only than 

Rusia. 

● The are 28 million 

people in Canada. 

● Its capital is Ottawa. 







● It´s the Ontario´s capital with 

2.615.060 inhabitants. 

● It´s  the biggest city in Canada, 

and the finance centre of  the 

country. 

● It´s in the north-west edge of the 

Ontario lake. It´s the fifth biggest 

city in North America. 

●                             Toronto´s flag 

 

●                             Toronto´s shield         



● It´s a Pacific coast city in 

Canada, in the south-west of the 

British columbia province 

between the  strait of Georgia 

and the coastal mountains. 

● The city called Vancouver in 

honor of the captian George 

Vancouver, an English explorer. 

● Vancouver  has  603.502 

inhabitants. 

●                               Vancouver´s 

flag 

●                            Vancouver´s 

shield      



● It´s the biggest city of the 

Quebec province and the second 

one  with  more inhabitants in 

Canada. 

● It´s in the Montreal island 

between the San Lorenzo river 
and the Rivière des Praines. It´s 

one of the main industrial, 

commercial and cultural centres 

in North America. 

●                                  Montreal´s 

flag 

 

●                              Montreal´s 

shield 





TRADITION AND CULTURE OF CANADA 

. 

 

 Canadian holidays may be either political or religious. The major 

celebrations include two religious holidays:        

 Christmas, 25th December; and Easter, which varies from year to year.                                  

There are five main political celbrations:         

 Canada´s Day, 1st July; New Year's Day, 1 st january; Victoria Day, 

which honours Queen Victoria of England and varies from year to year; 
Labour´s Day  and Thanksgiving, in October. 

 



CANADIAN TRADITONS AND IMMIGRATION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The different ethnic groups in the 

many Canadian districtshave their 

own traditions so determining those 

which are common throughout the 

country as a whole is a difficult task. 

●Canadian tradition were brought over the centuries by its millions 

of immigrants and their customs were mixed successfully with 

those already established by the indigenous people. 

Some are shared with the    USA, like the celebration of 

Thanksgiving, held on the first Monday of October, Christmas, only 

that Canadians will commemorate it in a particular way. 



CANADA TRADITIONS THROUGH ITS PROVINCES 

 

Different provinces have their 

particular  manners: 

In Nova Scotia, the masked people 

or Belsnicklers are  characters that 

walk through the  streets in 

December demanding treats while 

ringing bells, distributing candy to 

the children. 
 

 





 

● Niagara Falls are a group 

of three waterfalls between 

USA and Canada. 

● From largest to smallest, 

the three waterfalls are the 

Horseshoe Falls, the 

American Falls and the 

Bridal Veil Falls. 

● The Waterfalls come from 

the glaciers from northern 

Canada. 



● Acer saccharum Marsh is a 

species of maple native to 

Canada, from Nova Scotia, 

west through Quebec and 

southern Ontario to south 

eastern Manitoba around 

Lake of the Woods. 

 

● Sugar maple is best known 

for its bright fall foliage 

and for being the primary 

source of maple syrup. 



● The moose is the 

largest species in 

the deer family. The 

mooses are 

distinguished by the 

palmate antlers.   

● Currently, most 

moose are found in 

Canada, Alaska, 

Scandinavia and 

Russia. 





Canadian Typical Food 

Breakfast : you have breafast at about 7:00 A.M and 8:30 A.M. 
You have eggs, cereals, coffee and toasts. 
Lunch : you have lunch at  about 12:00 P.M and  01:00 P.M. 
You have fast food or salad. 
Dinner : you have dinner at about 5:00 P.M and 6:30 P.M. 
You have salad, a main course and then dessert. 
 



                                          Canadian  food 
 

Canadian food specializes in : 
· Fresh fish 
· Montreal Smoked meat 
· Maple syrup 
· Nanaimo 
· Roll BC 
· Pautine 
· Charrusco 
 



 

Canadian food has influences from French, American and English food. 

INFLUENCES: 



Group participants : 

 

Mario Pérez Riera 

Jorge Lorenzo Rodríguez 

Pablo Molina Pérez 

Andrés Adroher Bonilla 

Javier Ortega Donoso 

 


